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- bive me
amounts at California To; Call to
season is presented. The system employe
sea-level pressure parameters, combined subjectively by a cal
integration process „ The technique is applied to forecasts of r
and no rain, with the former further specified into one of the three
antitative categories: trace - 0.15 Laches, Gd6 - 0.49 inches,
and "^ 0.50 inches. Verification of the scheme is shown in the form
of contingency tables, from which are computed skill 1 scores and the
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Since an objective forecast system produces a unique forecast
from a specific set of data, t I of this technique is simp
to eliminate as many as possible of the subjective elements which
enter : lto J * • plication. This type of forecast is not
concerned with the source of hypothetical relationships as it ith
the accuracy and practical value of the forecast (1 .
With the above in mind, this investigation was conducted to
develop an objective system of forecasting the occurrence or n,
occurrence of precipitation and, in the case of the former, tne
actual amount, at Montere ia,
Showalter (2), in 1 :tcrs that were
•tant in quantitative precipitation forecasting, and Brier (j)>
in 1946, utilizing these factors jsted the method of Leal
•n for the development of an objective forecasting tec
Brier's method . . : • - • tion is employed in this
investigation a -. some modifications. Since Brier's -work,




a. Tiroes and Location
v<ith due consideration given to the operational and military
use of the proposed forecasts as well as to the availability of data,
it was decide* to develop a techniviue for forecasting precipitation
for a twenty-four hour period beginning at 1Q2C PST at the Naval Air
Facility j Monterey, utilizing 3ea-level and 500-mb charts and data.
The time of the pertinent maps available prior to the beginning
of toe forecast period is 1200Z (OAQQPST). However, this map time
became effective after April, 1957, thus there existed insufficient
1200Z data at the beginning of this investigation. Therefore, only
charts prior to April, 1957 were incorporated into the development
of the objective system. The map times employed are as follows:
Sea-level 1230Z (0430PST)
500-mb 1500Z (0700PST)
The nine months: January, Februar arch, April, November, arid
December, 1956 and January, February , and March, 1957 were chosen
to be the original data period. The six months, iber through
Aprils comprise the rainy season at Monterey, while during each
of the other months of the year, the amounts of precipitation are
less than 0.45 inches (14).
The nine months chosen contain a total of 2?'2 case:; ..Lch
97 are rain cases. Table 1 is a breakdown of all cases into the
following rainfall categories which are used throughout this stud;?
T-0.15 Trace to inches




No Rain T-0.15 0.16-0.49 0.50-
Jan., 1956 11 9 8 3 31
Feb., 1956 22 4 2 1
* r., 1956 2: 5
Month, Year Apr., 1956 20 8 11
Nov., 1956 28 2 30
Dec, 1956 2? 3 1 31
Jan., 1957 17 3 3 31
Feb., 1957 6 16 1




muaber of cases in four observed rainfall cat
motion of selected taonths of -

b. Sources
The monthly cliraatoiogical records of the Naval Air Facility,
Monterey, provided twenty-four precipit' -joounts and sea-level
pressures. The Daily Jeries, Synoptic Wea
ilsphere 5e%-Level and ib Charts, and Part .. Sorther .ere
a Tabulations were 'iables.

3. Graphical Integration
The technique of graphical integration as applied to forecast!
precipitation involves the selection of independent variables which
in soaw -lated to the occurrence of rain. Scatter dia
of observed piwcipitation amounts .are plotted as a function of two
of the independent variables. Several observations are grouped into
cells, at int either of the following methods of analyses may
be used:
1) For each cell, the ratio of the number of rain cases to the
i number of cases is computed. This frequency value is plotted at
cell's midpoint. Finally, a probability surface is fitted to the
computed frequencies by a set of isolines.
2) The arithmetic mean of each cell is computed and plotted at
the cell's midpoint. Then a set of isohyets is fitted to the computed
means of each cello
In either case, the graphically-derived variable can be combined
with another independent variable or with a variable which was
determined by one of the above methods. This process is repeated
until only one variable remains. This final variable is then a function
of all the initial independent variables.
According to Thompson (13)*
The graphical technique has the disadvantage of a certain amount
of subjectivity in the original combination of variables, but this
is largely outweighed by its relative simplicity as well as the
fact that it eliminates the necessity for having prior knowledge
of, or making assumptions regarding the functional relationships
between the independent variables and dependent variate, a require-
ment common to all mathematical regression methods. There is no
lack of objectivity in the use of the chart-s obtained from the
graphical analysis.

Brier (3), in his original study, used thirteen variables but
Perm (12) only use uding the complexity of a weather
typing system to his technique. Thompson (13) employed six
meteorological variables in his objective method. Four parameters
are employed 4n this investigation.

4. Determination of Forecast Technique
a. Selection of Variables
as implied in Section 3, the initial problem was to select
parameters which presumably are related to subsequent precipitation
,
The following^variables were chosen considering the dynamics of the
precipitation process:
10 o ^"^oo
Sea-level pressure at Eureka, California,
at 1230Z (043C
A variable proportional to the 500-mb geostrophic
relative vorticity between Monter a
point 8° of latitude upstream, as measured
ale 500-mb contour that passes thro.'
Monterey at IpOOZ (0700 P3T)
Sea-level pressure difference between Monterey
Eureka at 1230Z {Qk%> PST)
Sea-level pressure difference between Monterey
and Las Vegas, Nevada at 1230Z (0430 PST)
Space mean height at a point 3° of latitude
upstream from Monterey, as measured along the
500-mb contour that passes through lionter".
at 1500Z (0700 PST)
The 500-mb height at Bedford, Oregon, at
1500Z (0700 PST)
The 500-mb temperature at Medford at 1500Z
(0700 PST)
The 500-mb height difference between Monterey
and kedford at 1500Z (0700 PST)
The 500-mb temperature difference between
"Monterey and Medford at 1500Z (0700 P3T)
The 500-mb vertical velocity at Monterey at
1500Z (0700 PST)
The absence of a moisture parameter is justified by the conclusions
of the committee on Quantitative Rainfall Forecasting (13) which









rainfall amounts. Scatte; ..earns oi precipitation motion
of various combinations of ss, were plottea.
combinations were:
1. ^tuft and Tg - 7 A .
2
.
k fvu y _ r . , and ^ P /v\& \ - v >•..
3« 7g - 7^ and 2 «g
5- £ipMv;-(-tw^ and V\KY\ w^o
6. Pe^e and tiP^^y- l^s
Each of the above graphs was analyzed in the manner described
by method two in Section 3^ with the following exception: the zero
line was drawn as the best separation between rain and no rain cases,
After careful inspection of all six graphs, two (Figures 1
2 ) were selected because these analyzed graphs indicated the best
separation between rain and no rain cases ana tne i3ohyets were
regular ana yielded a reasonable and explainable pattern.
The lack of a sufficient number of observations greater than
0.50 inch (only 9 out of 97 or approximately 9%) is the reason for
the abrupt termination of the analysis with the 0,50 inch iaohyet.
The use of more months of data would remedy this situation, althov
twenty-four hour precipitation amounts greater than 0.50 inch are
not a common occurrence at konterey (15).












c# rt; Selecte to Precipitatic
The relation. 9d variables to precipitation,




: The aoa-level pressure at Eureka i3 a measure of
ral press-ore (a: e intensity) of the storm system
affecting Monterey, since the normal storm track for the months include*
in this study is in the vicinity of Eureka (16). Eureka's sea-level
pressure varies indirectly wi
. 3 precipitation for pressures
sater than 100C mbs, quite reasonably indicating definite cyclonic
flow with larger-values of rainfall. However, it is to be nc .at
for pressures lovrer than 1000 mbs the precipitation varies directly
ressure. At these low pressures the local area is likely to be
ad of, at, or just behind the center of the system* Thus, these




J<S~ 3f., r * * • The variables/ g and Yu can be considered
proportional to the 500-mb geostrophic relative vorticity and have
been deteruiined in the manner explained in (17, IB). Thus, the
geostrophic relative vorticity: j g: g/fd (Z^ / Z2 / Zo / Zi- /+Zq) .
Considering g/fd2 as a constant, (K>, /^g is proportional to
^ Zl f/ z2 ^ z3 ? ZU ~ ^cP •
Utilizing this relationship for the particular application at
hand, T' m is eclual *° T^A • Hence»Y u is equivalent to the 3um
of 500wnb heights: Z^, ^2 > ^3* arid ^4 at distances: d-,, cL, do, and
d.
,
respectively, from Monterey, minus four times the 500wnb hei,
at Monterey. 4 Zq. A similar operation determines
~f a for a point
8° of latitude upstream from Monterey. The following sketch
























The significance o£~f $ and/ „ lie in the manner in which
they are measured. The algebraic sign of the variable (~f & "Yu^
can be considered as representative of the algebraic sign of the 500-mb
advection o£ geoatrophic relative vorticity at a point half way distant
between Monterey and the location 8° latitude upstream. Of course, this
will be true »in general only if the advection of vorticity along the
contour between Fg and P„ does not change algebraic sign. The two
following examples show typical situations schematically:
Example 1;
Algebraic sign of f g
~?n ^3 representative of the advection






isoline of Tg/V i^
dreds of feet
•^erey
point 8° latitude upstream
from Monterey







(Vp.V ^ "" y"^'), *£ v;eil as from
on is associ t -
pre:,- i clouds, .a >00- ative




>o i;iove teti&e in the
.itive
~f q ~Ju
ith sul ontiire. . owever,




3 is dc :
avei :?d of 22

AfK\$x*£ u <?" *V> Tuls .erence between
a, and is a raeas -northeast com-
ponent of the geostrophic wind.
According to Showaiter (2), the sea-level pressure gradients are
of inflow into a low pressure system and hence the low-
level convergence associated with the system.
Precipitation amounts vary directly with positive values
A^tf ith the larger values or the parameter indicating ve
well the low-level convergence accompanying strong moist southwest flow,
kf . - )(u -. fhis is the sea-level pressure difference between
aid Las Vegas, It is a measure of the north-south component
jostrophic wind, and indicates associated low-level conver
itorms approach the coast from the west, negative values
of this variable ought to be associate - tall amounts,
however, it :' sonable to expect that thes< -s will ^e only
.::tiy negative since large negative values (i.e. large pressure
I'erence between Monterey and Las Vegas) are likely to be experienced
in connection with strong .southerly winds east of Monterey, even prior
to the forecast period. When lar ative values of the parai^eter
occur, the rain-producing section of the storm has, very likely, passed
Monterey.
jure 1, er dia serve
Ptu£ and 3^-^ry
Lued isopleth occurs with loi es
of
the vortici I •• '
'
low lose prox of

.terey, and hence Example 2 for the
~fe
- Ja\ parameter applies. It is
reasonable to expect appreciable rainfall just in advance of the 500-mb
trough passage. Further, the figure indicates that as the values of
Pg.^y increase, yg ""/ M Decoraes more positive for maximum precipitation
amounts.
Figure 2, which is a scatter diagram of observed precipitation
amounts plotted as a function of APrw^x-eotf ana k^Vft^- las
with i30hyets of Y£> shows that the maximum value of the isopleths
is associated with large positive values of hP
»*\Ry'- Euft an<*
slightly negative values of kP^-v.. l.as
As the values of Af^y- gv;^ algebraically decrease, kf/w*^- was
becomes more positive for maximum precipitation amounts,
d. Preparation of Final Forecast Graph
Figure 3 wa s prepared similar to Figures 1 and 2, using the
variables Yn and Yg as derived from the two latter figures. However,
only that data yielding isohyet values of Y-. and Yp -^ C were used
as a basis for the construction of the Yo isohyets in Figure 3»
From the Yo values obtained for each observation plotted in
Figure 3, a contingency table (Table 2) of six classes of Yo and
four categories of observed precipitation was prepared.
Table 3* which shows the cumulative frequencies and per cent
occurrences of the various precipitation categories as a function of
classes of Yo, was prepared using the data of Table 2 The cumulative
frequencies obtained in Table 3 were then plotted against the midpoints
of the various Yo intervals. Following this, the data were analyzed















0.01-0.10 0.11-0.20 0.21-0.30 0.31-0.40 0.41-0.50 0.51-
• Rain 3 2








75-25 21 1 1 130
Table 2
Table of the number of cases in four observed rainfall categories as a




0.01-6.10 0,11-0.20 0.21-0.30 0.31-0.40 .41-0,
- HO Rain ^ 3122 02
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292 02 02































Table of the cumulative frequencies of four observed rainfall categories













Ho H T-< 0.1 o.
OoOO 24 1
o.oi 68 28 3




0.06 39 48 8
0.07 35 49 11
0.08 31 51 13
0.09 28 52 14
0.10 25 52 17
L6S) 0»H 22 53 IB
0.12 19 21
0ol3 17 24;
0.14 14 52 26
0.1 12 52 28
o. 10 30
0.17 9 48 34
0.18 8 47 35
0.19 6 46 38
0.20 5 43 41
0o21 4 41 kh
0.22 3 39 44
0.23 2 37 48
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. of correc -





C = correct nu
T r total
r number of forecasts expec- -t
due to chance, persistence or
Chance was used as the basis Tor all skill
scores computed in tiiis investigati.
The skill score can be interpreted as the perce of
correct forecasts over and above the number expect'
to be correct due to chance alone . The skill score is
zero if the number correct is equal to the number
expected to be correct , and is equal to one for
perfect forecasting. A negati ill score is possible
if the number correct is less than the number expected
to be correct.
*It was determined that chance would have yielded a greater number
of correct forecasts than persistence, and therefore had persistence
been used as the basis of the number expected to be correct, all
skill scores would improve.

Table 5 is the contin
.
or j The percent-' LH
score is 0.50.
Table 6 is the cor:
active forec usi the rail
Lginal data. The forecasts are correct 85 per
a skill score o:
lependent Test Data
(1) Group I
De months (November and December, 1?. ril, 1
chosen as independent test data. These are
map times as the original data. The objective technique developed.
earlier was applied and Tables 7 and 3 are the results.
In comparing the original data (Table 5) with the independent
test data (Table 7), with respect to the four quantitative precipitation
categories, the results are similar;
Original Data Independt st Data
Group I
Per Cent Correct 74
111 3cc 0,
comparison of the original data (Table 6) lependei
test data (Table 8), with respect to the rain and no-rain categoric*,
vieIds the following similar results:
Original Data Independent Test Data
Group I
Per Cent Correct 85 85





Since April, 1957, the times
maps have been 12001. (Ou. »red t< for the
original data. In order to ascertain the feasibility of application
of this objective technique to current maps, t. . of February
and March, 1953 were chosen i set ol • ,t test dat
Contingency Tables 9 and 10 are the results.
The comparison of Table 9 to Tables 5 and 7, for the four
categorical forecasts, shows the follow!
Original Data Independent Test ;jata Independent Test Data
Group I Group II
Per Cent Correct 74 71
.
51
Skill Score 0.50 0.42 ,24
From the above, one notes the relatively low values, b
per cent correct and skill score, of the current independent test
data. These lower values can be attributed partly to the ti:ree
hour difference in the vorticity variable, and partly to the fact
that the particular months chosen were very anomalous in the
percentage of days with rain.
However, comparing the results of the rain and no-rain f bs,
(Tables 6, 8, and 10), the three verifications are more homogeneous
respect to the per cent correct and skill score, as indie
below:
Original Data Independent Test Data Independent Tes
Group I Group II
Per Cent Correct 85






Nc 1 Rain T-0.15 0.16-0.49 0.50-
No Rain 152 21 2 175
T-0.15 15 38 12 65
0.16-0.49 1 11 10 1 23










Contingency table showing verification of objective forecasts
categories) for original data (Jan. thr .pr., :.ov. t Jec . I





No Rain 152 23
Rain 13 79 97
170 102 272
Per Cent Correc £& 3 85£
Skill Score- 272-140
Table 6
Contingency table showj rification of










No Rain T-0.15 0.16-0.49 0.50-







59 24 8 91
Per Cent Correct: ^ - 71#
Skill Score: &~& - 0.42
91-46
Table 7
Contingency table showing verification of objective forecasts (fc









Per Cent Correct: 01 —
Skill 5core 91-51
Table 8
Contingency table shotting verificati ective forecasts






No Rain T-0.15 0.16-0.49 0.50-
No Rain 10 5 3
T-0.15 3 13 8
0.16-0.49 3 3
Precipitation





13 24 16 55
Per Cent Correct: -* - 51$
Skill Score




Contingency table showing verification of objective forecasts (four




No Rain K) 8
Rain 3 34 37
13 42 55






Contingency table showing verification of objective forecasts




As the results clearly indi( the separation
between rain
and no-rain cases car; be considered as good
as or better than
subjective methods. Besides being correct approximately 85 per
cent
of the time, there is a considerable amount of
skill involved.
Moreover, if rain is forecast, the probability for the
occurrence
of a given amount of precipitation can
btained. Even the ! ^he
re < rifica ^
atic '
less tha bhe rai
is impori or indust ral, a
It is apparent that 1
itatio
ater than 0.50 inc.
1
is Ls system needs improv
attempts to re
,
was plotted a observea pr
ing a regress! - * to corre<
»r-
Lotion rge rainfall
scatter : . The recommer







.ons for r search
The fol ..; are suggestio . ich could no1
this investigation because L - itations:
a. The number of variables incorporated in this c ve
system should be increased t ie forecasting accu It is
believed that a low-tropospnere temperature parameter, a3 , sure of
air-mass stabili Lve better results in forecasting the
rainfall category > Q.%) inches. Also, a .rieasure of the locality's
proximity to the jet axis might increase the accuracy of the objective
method. In fact, a number of parameters., well-correlated w.i
precipitation, could be included in this system.
b. The amount of original data should be increased and this,
too, would probably lead to better results in the largest rainfall
category.
c. An investigation should be carried out to determine the effects
of applying current (i.e. 12GQZ) maps to the objective method. In
particular, the fact that the vorticity difference on current maps
is taken three hours earlier than that for the original data may have
a significant effect on the results.
d. As an alternative to c« above, this objective method could be
redeveloped with current observations when sufficient data is available,
e. The verifications of the months of February and March, 1958
suggest the extreme departure of rainfall from normalcy as a possible
correction factor to increase the forecast accuracy of the largest
precipitation category. This may be checked further as adequate
records are now becoming available for this locality.
*The Aerology Department, U.S. Uaval Postgraduate School, is currently
conducting a program of collecting daily rainfall data from a number




An. area-averaged precipitation amount would be of considerable
importance since a recent study (15) has indicated that rainfall, at the
Naval Air Facility, Monterey, is \% below the average for the Monterey
Peninsula
.
g, The forecast period should be extended eventually to cover
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